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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

放棄註冊商標
(局部放棄)
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。
SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S)
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for
which the trade mark(s) are registered.
[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301176651

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

SOMIPRESS-SOCIETA' METALLI INIETTATI S.P.A.
CASTELFIDARDO (AN), VIA S. SCANDALLI, 4, ITALY

WENPING & CO.
1701 Tung Wai Commercial Building, 111 Gloucester Road,
HONG KONG
11
07-08-2008
02-08-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 40
Services consisting in the pressing of non-ferrous metals by pressure die-casting.
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紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 11
Gas burners for ovens and cookers; electric and gas ovens and cookers.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301179748

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

不適用
楊偉成
香港 鰂魚涌 康怡花園 D 座 24 樓 2412 室

楊偉成
香港 鰂魚涌 康怡花園 D 座 24 樓 2412 室
3, 8, 9, 21
13-08-2008
31-07-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 7
電剪。
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
美體露，香薰油，清潔美髮劑，美髮修護膏，美髮造型膏，指甲油。
類別 Class 8
美髮剪刀。
類別 Class 9
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電熱髮捲，直髮鉗，電熱捲髮器。
類別 Class 21
梳子，刷子，掃帚。

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301180052

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

不適用
帝恩生物科技(香港)有限公司 (B & L TECHNOLOGY (HK)
LIMITED)
香港 上環蘇杭街 49-51 號 建安商業大廈 7 樓全層
新威註冊有限公司
香港 上環蘇杭街 49-51 號 建安商業大廈 7 樓
9
13-08-2008
18-07-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 5
醫用和獸醫用製劑，醫用衛生製劑，醫用營養品，嬰兒食品，膏藥，繃敷材料， 填塞牙孔和牙模用
料， 消毒劑， 消滅有害動物製劑， 殺真菌劑， 除莠劑。
類別 Class 10
外科、醫學、牙科和獸醫用儀器及器械， 假肢、假眼和假牙； 矯形 用品； 縫合用材料。
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
科學、航海、測地、攝影、電影、光學、衡具、量具、信號、檢驗 （ 監督）、救護（ 營救） 和
教學用具及儀器， 處理、開關、傳送、 積累、調節或控制電的儀器和器具， 錄製、通訊、重放聲
音和形象 的器具， 磁性數據載體， 錄音盤， 自動售貨器和投幣激活裝置的機 械結構， 現金收
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入記錄機， 計算器和數據處理裝置， 滅火器械。離心機、基因擴增儀、塑膠細胞培養器、塑膠細
胞儲存器、理論試驗和成分分析用儀器和量具、離心管試管、吸量管、化學儀器和器具。

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301230966

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

N/A
Kabushiki Kaisha SAZABY LEAGUE (SAZABY LEAGUE, Ltd.)
No. 49-13, Motoyoyogi-Cho Shibuya-Ku TOKYO JAPAN

Spruson & Ferguson (Hong Kong) Limited
5001 Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen's Road East, HONG KONG
35
30-10-2008
23-07-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; dentifrices.
類別 Class 9
Calculating machines; binoculars; cameras (photography); cases especially made for
photographic apparatus and instruments; electric accumulators; electric flat irons;
electrically heated hair-curlers; camcorders; cassette players; compact disc players;
DVD players; portable telephones; telephone apparatus; electronic agendas; magnetic
encoded cards; computer peripheral devices; computers; mouse pads; egg timers
(sandglasses); anti-glare glasses; containers for contact lenses; eyeglass cases;
eyeglasses; phonograph records; compact discs (audio-video); downloadable electronic
publications; compact discs (read-only memory).
類別 Class 14
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Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric
instruments; jewellery cases (caskets).
類別 Class 18
Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.
類別 Class 20
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork,
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.
類別 Class 21
Household or kitchen utensils and container; combs; sponges; brushes (except paint
brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked
or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and
earthenware not included in other classes; combs for the hair.
類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers.
類別 Class 25
Clothing, footwear, headgear.
類別 Class 26
Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles;
artificial flowers; barrettes (hair-slides); bows for the hair; false hair; hair bands;
hair curling pins; hair grips (slides); hair nets; hair ornaments; hair pins; plaited
hair; toupees; tresses of hair; hair ribbons; hair pieces; ornamental combs.
類別 Class 27
Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing
floors; wall hangings (non-textile).
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 35
Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business
consultancy services, business information services; franchising services (group
advertising, group purchasing); franchising consultancy and business support services;
business consultancy services relating to the service of rendering to others technical
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assistance in the management, establishment, design, construction, equipping and
operation of retail stores; retail store services, retailing and wholesaling services
relating to chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in
agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed
plastics, manures, fire extinguishing compositions, tempering and soldering
preparations, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning substances,
adhesives used in industry, paints, varnishes, lacquers, preservatives against rust and
against deterioration of wood, colorants, mordants, raw natural resins, metals in foil
and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists, bleaching preparations
and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive
preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices,
industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding
compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candles and wicks for
lighting, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical
purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies, plasters,
materials for dressings, material for stopping teeth, dental wax, disinfectants,
preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, common metals and their
alloys, metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal
for railway tracks, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, ironmongery, small
items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal, safes, goods of common metal not
included in other classes, ores, machines and machine tools, motors and engines (except
for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (except for land
vehicles), agricultural implements other than hand-operated, incubators for eggs, hand
tools and implements (hand-operated), cutlery, side arms, razors, scientific, nautical,
surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling,
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or
controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound
or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, automatic vending machines and
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data
processing equipment and computers, fire-extinguishing apparatus, sunglasses, spectacle
glasses, spectacles (optics), spectacle cases, spectacle frames, electrical
communication apparatus and instruments for cell phones, surgical, medical, dental and
veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopaedic
articles, suture materials, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking,
refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, vehicles,
apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, precious metals and their alloys and
goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes, jewellery,
precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, jewellery cases (caskets),
musical instruments, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included
in other classes, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery,
adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint brushes,
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching
material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packing (not included in other
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classes), printers' type, printing blocks, money clips, leather and imitations of
leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, animal
skins, hides, trunks and travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips,
harness and saddlery, building materials (non-metallic), non-metallic rigid pipes for
building, asphalt, pitch and bitumen, non-metallic transportable buildings, monuments,
not of metal, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, goods (not included in other classes)
of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, motherof-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics, household
or kitchen utensils and containers, combs and sponges, brushes (except paint brushes),
brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steelwool, unworked or semiworked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware not
included in other classes, ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails,
sacks and bags (not included in other classes), padding and stuffing materials (except
of rubber or plastics), raw fibrous textile materials, yarns and threads, for textile
use, textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, bed and table covers,
clothing, footwear, headgear, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks
and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers, carpets, rugs, mats and matting,
linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors, wall hangings (non-textile),
games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes,
decorations for Christmas trees, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved,
frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and
milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and
confectionery, ices, honey, treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar,
sauces (condiments), spices, ice, agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and
grains not included in other classes, live animals, fresh fruits and vegetables, seeds,
natural plants and flowers, foodstuffs for animals, malt, beers, mineral and aerated
waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other
preparations for making beverages, tobacco, smokers' articles, matches; including
presentation and display for sale of the aforementioned goods and provision of business
advice to purchasers, retailing through franchising operations in retail stores
relating to all the aforesaid goods.
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[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301847980

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

ASOS plc
Second Floor, Greater London House, Hampstead Road,
London, NW1 7FB, UNITED KINGDOM
SO KEUNG YIP & SIN, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES, AGENTS FOR
TRADE MARKS, PATENTS & DESIGNS
1009-1012, 10/F, Nan Fung Tower, 173 Des Voeux Road,
Central, Hong Kong
3, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 26, 35, 36
03-03-2011
28-02-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 3
Soaps; cosmetics; perfumery; essential oils; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; cologne;
fragrances and fragrance products for personal use; massage oils; hair lotions;
cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin care cosmetics; skin care
preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; preparations for the bath and shower;
shower gel; bath gels; scented body lotions and creams; scented moisturizing skin cream;
moisturisers; body lotions and creams; moisturising creams; scented skin soap; body oil;
face, lip and cheek make-up; face powder; face glitter; lipstick, lip gloss, nonmedicated lip balm, lip pencils; perfumed shimmer sticks; eye shadow, eye pencils,
mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eye creams, eye gels, eye balms; highlighter; masks;
cleansers; toners; clarifiers; exfoliators; foundation make-up; blusher; compacts;
make-up remover; fragrance sachets; room fragrances; beauty care preparations; beauty
care products; beauty creams; beauty tonics for application to the body; beauty tonics
for application to the face; non-medicated beauty preparations; non-medicated skin care
beauty products; skin care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip
moisturisers; face and skin creams; lotions and serums; anti-aging treatments;
foundation for the face; hair care products, shampoo, hair conditioners, hair moose,
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hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray; nail care preparations, nail polish,
nail strengtheners, and nail polish remover; shaving cream, shaving gel, after-shave
preparations, after-shave lotion; depilatory preparations; personal deodorant;
antiperspirants; potpourri; nail care preparations; nail varnish and remover thereof;
sun tanning preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin tanning; artificial tanning
preparations; all of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 9
Sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; eyeshades,
lenses; electrical appliances for styling the hair; electric hair curling irons;
electric hair straightening irons; electric apparatus for hair crimping, straightening,
styling; all of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith;
precious and semi-precious stones; jewellery; fashion jewellery; amulets; bracelets;
brooches and lapel pins; chains; charms; cuff links; earrings; rings; tie clips and
pins; horological and chronometric instruments; wrist watches; clocks; boxes, cases and
containers of precious metals; hat and shoe ornaments of precious metals; figurines and
statuettes of precious metals; badges of precious metal; objects of imitation gold; all
of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist accessories and
equipment.
類別 Class 18
Articles of leather and imitations of leather; trunks and travelling bags; travel cases;
luggage; suitcases; holdalls; portmanteaux; valises; bags; handbags; shoulder bags;
toilet bags; carrier bags; rucksacks; backpacks; bumbags; casual bags; briefcases;
attaché cases; music cases; satchels; beauty cases; carriers for suits, for shirts and
for dresses; tie cases; credit card cases and holders; wallets; purses; umbrellas;
parasols; walking sticks; shooting sticks; belts; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods; all of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 21
Brushes; combs; comb cases; electric combs; large-toothed combs for the hair;
hairbrushes; fitted cosmetic bags; parts, fittings and accessories for all the
aforesaid goods; all of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 25
Articles of clothing; footwear; boots, shoes, slippers, sandals, trainers, socks and
hosiery; headgear; hats; caps; berets; scarves; gloves; mittens; belts (being articles
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of clothing); shirts, blouses, casual shirts, T-shirts, vests, camisoles, bodysuits,
polo shirts, sports shirts, football and rugby shirts; trousers, jeans, shorts, sports
shorts, swimwear; underwear; lingerie; tracksuits; articles of outerwear, coats,
jackets, ski jackets, casual jackets, waterproof and weatherproof jackets and coats,
parkas, body warmers, ski wear; suits; dresses; skirts; culottes; jumpsuits, playsuits;
sweatshirts; jumpers, shrugs and cardigans; knitwear; leggings; neckties; pyjamas;
waistcoats; headbands and wristbands; legwarmers; menswear; womenswear; childrenswear;
all of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist accessories and
equipment.
類別 Class 35
The bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of perfumery, toiletries
and cosmetics, bathing and personal cleansing and care products, candles, pharmacy
goods, hardware and metal goods, cutlery, optical goods and sunglasses, lighting
equipment and fixtures, jewellery, watches, horological and chronometric goods, musical
instruments, furniture, furnishings and decorations, kitchenware, domestic utensils,
crystal, glassware, porcelain and chinaware, brassware, ornaments, hair accessories,
hampers, piece goods, sewing accessories, bags made from canvas, straw, plastic and PVC,
bed and table linen, towels, bags, leather and travel goods, luggage, clothing and
accessories, footwear, headgear, carpets and rugs, artwork, toys (including novelty
toys), games, playthings and sporting goods, fitness equipment, equestrienne goods,
decorations, food and confectionery, non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, pets,
enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an Internet web
site or by means of telecommunications or by means of a global network or by mail order
catalogue or from a retail store; import and export agency services; department store
retailing services; online retail services of consumer products; marketing and
promotion services; advertising services; database management; compilation of
information into computer databases; advisory, consultation, information and management
services relating to the foregoing; all the above services relating to cycling and
specialist cyclist clothing.
類別 Class 36
Arranging and providing credit, debit and charge card services; provision and arranging
of payment protection insurance; arranging and providing hire purchase agreements;
management of customer accounts and mail order accounts (financial services); advisory,
consultation and information services relating to the foregoing; all the above services
relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
Soaps; cosmetics; perfumery; essential oils; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; cologne;
fragrances and fragrance products for personal use; massage oils; hair lotions;
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cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin care cosmetics; skin care
preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; preparations for the bath and shower;
shower gel; bath gels; scented body lotions and creams; scented moisturizing skin cream;
moisturisers; body lotions and creams; moisturising creams; scented skin soap; body oil;
face, lip and cheek make-up; face powder; face glitter; lipstick, lip gloss, nonmedicated lip balm, lip pencils; perfumed shimmer sticks; eye shadow, eye pencils,
mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eye creams, eye gels, eye balms; highlighter; masks;
cleansers; toners; clarifiers; exfoliators; foundation make-up; blusher; compacts;
make-up remover; fragrance sachets; room fragrances; beauty care preparations; beauty
care products; beauty creams; beauty tonics for application to the body; beauty tonics
for application to the face; non-medicated beauty preparations; non-medicated skin care
beauty products; skin care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip
moisturisers; face and skin creams; lotions and serums; anti-aging treatments;
foundation for the face; hair care products, shampoo, hair conditioners, hair moose,
hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray; nail care preparations, nail polish,
nail strengtheners, and nail polish remover; shaving cream, shaving gel, after-shave
preparations, after-shave lotion; depilatory preparations; personal deodorant;
antiperspirants; potpourri; nail care preparations; nail varnish and remover thereof;
sun tanning preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin tanning; artificial tanning
preparations; none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 8
Manicure sets; hand operated tools for hairdressing and cases for the same; hair
clippers for personal use (electric and non-electric); non electric hair curling
implements; scissors; non-electric hair styling implements; non-electric hair tongs;
non-electric hair waving apparatus; hair removing tweezers; hair removing devices; hair
cutting apparatus and instruments; electrical hair care products (hand implements);
hand tools and implements for hair; hand tools and implements for curling, cutting,
crimping, straightening, styling, trimming or waving hair; hairdressing appliances
included in class 8, all for personal use; braiders; electric apparatus for hair
cutting and trimming; hair styling apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories all for
the aforesaid goods.
類別 Class 9
Sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; eyeshades,
lenses; electrical appliances for styling the hair; electric hair curling irons;
electric hair straightening irons; electric apparatus for hair crimping, straightening,
styling; none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 11
Apparatus for drying hair; apparatus for heating hair; hairdryers and cases for the
same; parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods.
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類別 Class 14
Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith;
precious and semi-precious stones; jewellery; fashion jewellery; amulets; bracelets;
brooches and lapel pins; chains; charms; cuff links; earrings; rings; tie clips and
pins; horological and chronometric instruments; wrist watches; clocks; boxes, cases and
containers of precious metals; hat and shoe ornaments of precious metals; figurines and
statuettes of precious metals; badges of precious metal; objects of imitation gold;
none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist accessories and
equipment.
類別 Class 18
Articles of leather and imitations of leather; trunks and travelling bags; travel cases;
luggage; suitcases; holdalls; portmanteaux; valises; bags; handbags; shoulder bags;
toilet bags; carrier bags; rucksacks; backpacks; bumbags; casual bags; briefcases;
attaché cases; music cases; satchels; beauty cases; carriers for suits, for shirts and
for dresses; tie cases; credit card cases and holders; wallets; purses; umbrellas;
parasols; walking sticks; shooting sticks; belts; parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods; none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 21
Brushes; combs; comb cases; electric combs; large-toothed combs for the hair;
hairbrushes; fitted cosmetic bags; parts, fittings and accessories for all the
aforesaid goods; none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
accessories and equipment.
類別 Class 25
Articles of clothing; footwear; boots, shoes, slippers, sandals, trainers, socks and
hosiery; headgear; hats; caps; berets; scarves; gloves; mittens; belts (being articles
of clothing); shirts, blouses, casual shirts, T-shirts, vests, camisoles, bodysuits,
polo shirts, sports shirts, football and rugby shirts; trousers, jeans, shorts, sports
shorts, swimwear; underwear; lingerie; tracksuits; articles of outerwear, coats,
jackets, ski jackets, casual jackets, waterproof and weatherproof jackets and coats,
parkas, body warmers, ski wear; suits; dresses; skirts; culottes; jumpsuits, playsuits;
sweatshirts; jumpers, shrugs and cardigans; knitwear; leggings; neckties; pyjamas;
waistcoats; headbands and wristbands; legwarmers; menswear; womenswear; childrenswear;
none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling and specialist cyclist accessories and
equipment.
類別 Class 26
Articles for the hair; badges; barrettes; bows for the hair; braids; false hair; hair
bands; hair clips; hair fasteners; hair grips; hair slides; hair nets; hair ornaments;
hair pins; plaited hair; tresses of hair; hair ribbons; ponytail holders; ribbons.
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類別 Class 35
The bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of perfumery, toiletries
and cosmetics, bathing and personal cleansing and care products, candles, pharmacy
goods, hardware and metal goods, cutlery, optical goods and sunglasses, lighting
equipment and fixtures, jewellery, watches, horological and chronometric goods, musical
instruments, furniture, furnishings and decorations, kitchenware, domestic utensils,
crystal, glassware, porcelain and chinaware, brassware, ornaments, hair accessories,
hampers, piece goods, sewing accessories, bags made from canvas, straw, plastic and PVC,
bed and table linen, towels, bags, leather and travel goods, luggage, clothing and
accessories, footwear, headgear, carpets and rugs, artwork, toys (including novelty
toys), games, playthings and sporting goods, fitness equipment, equestrienne goods,
decorations, food and confectionery, non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, pets,
enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an Internet web
site or by means of telecommunications or by means of a global network or by mail order
catalogue or from a retail store; import and export agency services; department store
retailing services; online retail services of consumer products; marketing and
promotion services; advertising services; database management; compilation of
information into computer databases; advisory, consultation, information and management
services relating to the foregoing; but all the above services excluding services
relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
類別 Class 36
Arranging and providing credit, debit and charge card services; provision and arranging
of payment protection insurance; arranging and providing hire purchase agreements;
management of customer accounts and mail order accounts (financial services); advisory,
consultation and information services relating to the foregoing; but all the above
services excluding services relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

303442888

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A
ASOS plc
Second Floor, Greater London House, Hampstead Road,
London, NW1 7FB, UNITED KINGDOM
So Keung Yip & Sin, Solicitors & Notaries, Agents for
Trade Marks, Patents & Designs
Room 1009-1012, 10/F., Nan Fung Tower, No. 173 Des Voeux
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[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

Road Central, HONG KONG
36, 38, 39, 42, 45
15-06-2015
28-02-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 36
Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; charitable collections; charitable fund
raising; cheque verification; discount card and online discount code services; credit
card services; charge card services; debit card services; electronic funds transfer;
financial information; financial sponsorship; fundraising and sponsorship; financing
services; issuing of tokens, coupons and vouchers of value, including voucher codes for
use online; issuing of vouchers or voucher code for use online for use as money;
electronic payment services; payment administration services; automated payment of
accounts; payment processing services; issuing stored value cards; provision of
financing to emerging and start-up companies and venture capital services; all the
above services relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
類別 Class 42
Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto;
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware
and software; software research; installation and customisation of computer
applications software; updating and maintenance of computer software; troubleshooting
of computer hardware and software problems; conducting feasibility studies relating to
computer software; programming of data processing equipment; project studies relating
to software; testing of computing equipment; technical assessments relating to design;
maintaining websites; application service provider (ASP); application service provider
(ASP) featuring software for receiving, transmitting and displaying vouchers and
receiving and transmitting data for the purchase of goods and services; application
service provider (ASP) featuring software for providing consumers with information
regarding discounts, vouchers and special offers for the goods or services of others;
application service provider services regarding social networking software; application
service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading,
downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise
providing electronic media or information over communication networks; computer
services, namely, hosting an interactive website featuring technology that allows users
to manage their online photograph and social networking accounts; file sharing services,
namely, hosting a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download
electronic files; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for
registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social and community
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networking; hosting of digital content online; hosting (providing) a website that
features technology that enables the donation of money and gifts to charitable
organisations; brochure design; design consultation; design of clothing; design of
fashion accessories; design of jewellery; fashion design; fashion design consulting
services; hosting and maintaining websites on the Internet; design, creation, hosting
and maintenance of websites for others; product design; retail design services; styling;
programming of multimedia equipment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and
transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer
services in the nature of customised web pages featuring user-defined or specified
information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and
data; hosting an online website community for registered users to share information,
photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily
activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to
engage in social networking; information, consultancy and advisory services for all the
aforesaid services; all the above services relating to cycling and specialist cyclist
clothing.
類別 Class 45
Social networking services; personal shopping service for others; arranging of wedding
services; licensing of Intellectual Property; rental and hire of clothing; online
social networking services; providing a website for the purpose of social networking;
providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; information, advisory
and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; all the above services
relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 36
Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; charitable collections; charitable fund
raising; cheque verification; discount card and online discount code services; credit
card services; charge card services; debit card services; electronic funds transfer;
financial information; financial sponsorship; fundraising and sponsorship; financing
services; issuing of tokens, coupons and vouchers of value, including voucher codes for
use online; issuing of vouchers or voucher code for use online for use as money;
electronic payment services; payment administration services; automated payment of
accounts; payment processing services; issuing stored value cards; provision of
financing to emerging and start-up companies and venture capital services; but all the
above services excluding services relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
類別 Class 38
Telecommunications; cable television broadcasting; television broadcasting;
transmission and streaming of audio, visual and audio-visual content via computer
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networks, telecommunication networks, wireless networks, mobile networks, cellular
networks, and wireless networks; streaming of audio material on the Internet; streaming
of video material on the Internet; cellular telephone communication; communications via
computer terminals; communications via fibre optic networks; communications via
telecommunications networks; communications via wireless networks; computer aided
transmission of messages and images; electronic bulletin board services
[telecommunications services]; electronic mail; instant electronic messaging services;
facsimile transmission; information about telecommunication; message sending; paging
services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; providing
access to databases; providing online forums, chat rooms, social networks, journals and
blogs; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping and retail services;
providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user
access to global computer networks; radio broadcasting; satellite transmission;
telecommunications routing and junction services; teleconferencing services; telegraph
services; telephone services; telex services; transmission of digital files;
transmission of greeting cards online; transmission of telegrams; videoconferencing
services; voice mail services; wire service; wireless broadcasting; mobile
telecommunications services; telecommunications portal services; Internet portal
services; mobile telecommunications network services; fixed line telecommunication
services; broadband services; Internet access services; webcasting services; email and
text messaging services; communications services for accessing a database; providing
access to computer databases; news agency services; transmission of electronic vouchers
via mobile devices and the internet; communication services for transmission, caching,
accessing, receiving, downloading, streaming, broadcasting, sharing, displaying,
formatting, mirroring and /or transferring of text, images, audio, video, data and/or
digital content via computer networks, the Internet, wireless communication networks,
DSL (digital subscriber line), cable networks, digital download, digital streaming,
video-on-demand, near-video-on-demand, TV, satellite, podcasts, vodcasts, telephone,
mobile telephone, electronic data transfer or radio; provision of online chat rooms for
social networking; providing access to computer databases in the fields of social
networking; peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of
audio, video and other data and documents among computers; voice over internet protocol
(VOIP) services; provision of an Internet platform for social networking services;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
類別 Class 39
Transport; packaging and storage of goods; transport and delivery of goods; delivery
services; message delivery; packaging of goods; storage; storage information; transport
reservation; transportation information; distribution services.
類別 Class 42
Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto;
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware
and software; software research; installation and customisation of computer
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applications software; updating and maintenance of computer software; troubleshooting
of computer hardware and software problems; conducting feasibility studies relating to
computer software; programming of data processing equipment; project studies relating
to software; testing of computing equipment; technical assessments relating to design;
maintaining websites; application service provider (ASP); application service provider
(ASP) featuring software for receiving, transmitting and displaying vouchers and
receiving and transmitting data for the purchase of goods and services; application
service provider (ASP) featuring software for providing consumers with information
regarding discounts, vouchers and special offers for the goods or services of others;
application service provider services regarding social networking software; application
service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading,
downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise
providing electronic media or information over communication networks; computer
services, namely, hosting an interactive website featuring technology that allows users
to manage their online photograph and social networking accounts; file sharing services,
namely, hosting a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download
electronic files; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for
registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social and community
networking; hosting of digital content online; hosting (providing) a website that
features technology that enables the donation of money and gifts to charitable
organisations; brochure design; design consultation; design of clothing; design of
fashion accessories; design of jewellery; fashion design; fashion design consulting
services; hosting and maintaining websites on the Internet; design, creation, hosting
and maintenance of websites for others; product design; retail design services; styling;
programming of multimedia equipment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and
transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer
services in the nature of customised web pages featuring user-defined or specified
information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and
data; hosting an online website community for registered users to share information,
photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily
activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to
engage in social networking; information, consultancy and advisory services for all the
aforesaid services; but all the above services excluding services relating to cycling
and specialist cyclist clothing.
類別 Class 45
Social networking services; personal shopping service for others; arranging of wedding
services; licensing of Intellectual Property; rental and hire of clothing; online
social networking services; providing a website for the purpose of social networking;
providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; information, advisory
and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; but all the above
services excluding services relating to cycling and specialist cyclist clothing.
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